Winter Menu 2020
Welcome to The Windsor Castle Inn, home to Sadler’s Ales.
We pride ourselves on serving deliciously fresh homemade food & perfect pints of craft
beer. Served together we believe is a winning combination!
Our welcoming Managers Anne, Emma & Aiden are here to look after you and make you
feel at home with the help of our friendly and attentive bar and restaurant team.
Andre Pelaud heads up our talented and passionate kitchen team. Andre is from
Bordeaux in France and his French influences can be seen throughout the menu. In
addition to our British pub classics, you will find fresh fish specials and char grill
favourites to enjoy. David Tonks our talented Sous Chef works alongside Andre and
together they create our tasty seasonal menus which we serve seven days a week with
the help and hard work from our dedicated kitchen team.
We believe in using fresh & fabulous produce from local farms & producers. Our fish is
delivered fresh from the markets every morning & if we haven’t baked it ourselves, all
the bread has arrived freshly from Top Crust bakery in Brierley Hill each morning too.
Our unique offering of Sadler’s Ales highlights our passion for quality. At the bar, you
will find an exciting selection of craft beer with differing qualities, styles and tastes. We
believe in matching our dishes with the perfect craft beer, look out for our
recommendations throughout the menu.
Equally important to us we have an extensive wine, spirits and cocktail menu for you to
enjoy, we hope you agree there is something for everyone.
And remember we have 4* bed and breakfast accommodation upstairs if you’d like to
stay with us over night and wake up to our mega “Brewers Breakfast” & enjoy the full
Windsor Castle experience.
We hope you enjoy your visit and come and see us again soon
Emily & Gareth
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